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APE STRONG

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Winona, Mum." I suffered for mora

than a year from nervousness, and was
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AND THE

Greatest Bargains
Ever offered the shoe having public. Thousands are taking advantage of these
greatly reduced prices. These prices will prevail all this week. Do not delay if

you are in need of shoes, as entire lines are closed out each day. New lines arriv-

ing each day and thrown into the sale. . v

THE PRICES THAT WILL MAKE THIS THE HARVEST SELLING MONTH

OF THE YEAR. .
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A UNIVERSAL LAW.
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Few Pairs Men's Large Size Hip Rubber
Boots, $3.00 Grades to Close Out at $195
Boys' $5.00 Army Shoes, sizes 2 to 6, tan
only, to close out at $3.95

EXTRA SPECIAL

Todies' $4,00 nd $5.00 Patent and Kid
Pumps, all sizes and styles, while they last,
go at $2.95

EXTRA SPECIAL

Ladies' $5.00 and $6.00 Patent and Kid
Pumps, all the latest creations, every size
and width, including Hanans, goat $3.95

Few pairs Men's $5.00 Dress Shoes, button
and lace, Neolin soles, to Close Out at. .$2.95

"Potsdamnatlon" say all.

One idea of No Man's Land Is the
kitchen.

Pray for those who go down to the
sea in ships.

If General Foch desires any in-

formation as to the strategy of the
big campaign there Is a barber shop
in Salem where an abundant supply
can be had.

. It has been figured out that among
the ranchers of Southern California
there are more automobiles than
bathtubs. Los Angeles Times. But
do you think it is a good thing to tell
it abroadt

According to a French scientist
there is only one chance in 17,000,-000,0- 00

for a mistake in the finger-
print system. With all the modern
equipment for apprehending crim-
inals it begins to look as if the vl-do- us

element of society has a mighty
slim chance of escape.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Hundreds of pairs Men's $5.00 work shoes,
brown and black, double and single soles, in
all sizes, to close at $2.95

EXTRA SPECIAL

Ladies' Patent Cloth Top and Kid Cloth
Top $6.00 Dress Shoes, Low and High heels,
all sizes, to close at $3.95

EXTRA SPECIAL

Ladies' low heel Neolin soles and rubber
heel, new buck sport shoes, $7.00 grades,
while they last . $4.95

500 Pairs Barefoot Sandals, best tan leather,
thick soles, equal to Sandals, costing twice as
much; sizes 5 to 11 go at 95c; 114 to 2, go
at $1.35; Women's sizes 2 to 6, go at $1.95

LADIES' DRESS SHOES

Ladies' $6.00 Dress Shoes, black and white,
button and Uce, now go at $4.95

Ladies $7.00 Dress Shoes, Black and White,
Button and Lace, now go at. . $5.95

Ladies' $8.00 Shoes, Black and Colors, lace
only, now go at...... ......$6.95
Ladies' $9.00 Shoes, all colors and styles, lace
only, now go at . ..$7.95

MEN'S DRESS SHOES

Men's $6.00 Dress Shoes, Button and Lace,
' black and tan, now go at. . . . ..... $4J)5

Men's $7.00 Dress Shoes, Button and Lace,
Black and Tan, sow go at. $5.95

'Men's $3.00 Dress Shoes, button and lace,
Black and tan, now go at $6.95

Men's $9.00 Dress Shoes, Button and Lace,
Black and Tan, now go at .$7.95

f It is reported that Mrs. Vincent

', :, A btor Is washing dishes at "one of
"""""the cantonments in France. - If she

forty-si- x minute and fifty-fiv- e sec-
onds past ' 2 o'clock, five seconds
earlier than figured, due t a slight
error in computation of the moon's
position.

According to Dr. Mitchell the first
contact of eclipse in Spain was ten
seconds early, showing closed cal-
culation in the present Instance than
then.! In calling the first contact.
Mr. Hammond said. "A solar moun-
tain I has taken the first bite out of
the moon."

The naval observatory work was
under the direction "f J. C. Ham-
mond, assisted t.7 C. C. Wylle and
W. W. Conrad, solar atinospnere com
position and extent from the sun sur-
face being their objectives. Spectro-
scopic work was diiected by rror-so- r

L. G. Hoxton of Leander. Mc-

Cornilck observatory. University of
Virginia, of which the former Is di-

rector. Doctors Mary Murry Hop-
kins and Harriett Blgelow of Smith
college, the only iwo lady astrono-
mers here, assisting.

Men Study Coloring.
Visual observation was made by

Dr. George H. Peters of the naval
observatory, who. while he has trav-
eled all over teh world (fudylng
eclipses, today for the forst time ac-

tually witnessed one, on the previous
occasion having operated Instru
inents In dark rooms.

Special stduy of the corona lights
was made by Edward Adams anl
Kempton Adams of New Work, and
Howard Russell Butler an oil painter
of Reno, who came from Princeton,
N. J. . and made a study of the
colors of the corona, listening sev-

eral hundred varyinsf shades by a
short hand system of numbering.

Dr. P. W. Merrill of the bureau
of standards also confined his work
to the study of the corona light ef-

fect.

KT1JPSK EXTREMELY DARK.
GO LD EN DALIT, Wash., June 8.

The total eclipse or the sun came at
.Goldendale today on schedule time
and all the things that the members
of the Lick party of astronomers rep-

resented would happen, occurred ex-

actly as predicted. The first con-
tact was announced by Dr. John F.
Rrashear of Pittsburg. Pa., at 41
minutes and 30 seconds past 2
o'clock. Dr. Brashear operated a
focus telescope at the Lick station.
The contact was visible to people
with their smoked glasses about
five minutes afterwards.

The hqur following the denoting
of the first contact was an anxious
period for Dr. William Wallace
Campbell, director of the station, his
associate astronomers and guests as
clouds kept rolling .up over the sun
until about ten' minutes before the
period of totality occurred. At this
time a clear space was formed around
the eclipse at three minutes and thir-
ty seconds .before 4 o'clock .all as-
sociates operating the 14 Instruments
in place at the. station were ordered
to their places and at 3:59 Mrs. Jo-
seph H. Moors started to count off
the seconds of the period of totality.

A number of guests who have been
with other Lick experiments pro-
nounced the corona of the eclipse
here today the most beautiful Eiey
had ever seen.

Dr. Campbell said the eclipse here
today was the darkest one that he
had observed in the six expeditions
of which he has been a member. Ten
plates were used In the big forty-fo-ot

astronomical camera operated by Dr.
Campbell himself, the big camera
being focused directly on the corona.
About thirty j five other exposures
were made of various nhases of the
phenomena surrounding the eclipse.

WAITING OOMK3 TO NAUGHT.
DENVER, June 8. Astronomers

from the staff of the Terkes obser-
vatory of the University of Chicago
and other "observatories were gath-
ered at the University of Denver to-
day to make observations of the total
eclipse of the sun found that their
elaborate preparations went for
naught as a result of heavy clouds,
which covered the sky during the
greater part of the eclipse.

The cloud bonk arose shortly be-

fore the eclipse began and the sun
did not break through until 50 min-
utes after the eclipse had passed tot-
ality.

The scientists swallowed their
and deserting their in-

struments gathered in the observa-
tory yard to observe the color effect
on the clouds of the approaching
darkness. When the eclipse was total
and a sepulchre-lik- e pallor spread,
deepening Into such darkness that
automobile headlights were lighted,
a brilliant electrical storm was vis-
ible in the mountains many miles
to the southwest.

When the sun finally broke
through the clouds, 6:05 p. m.. only
the upper left hand corner of the
sun was obscured by the moon and
telescopic photographs were taken,
but Dean Herbert A. Howe of Den-
ver university, who directed the work
here, said the observations were of
little lmrrtane as the prlnHpal
data sought could be obtained by ob-

servations made only when the
eclipse was total.

EXDS OVER SOUTH FLORIDA.
ORLANDO. Fla.. June R. Th

solar eclltje was total here at 6:40
o'clock this evening and visitors
from several states were here to wit-
ness the phenomena. The eclipse
Nran at 5.4 4 o'clork and ended at
7:20, The' cellnse was visible over
mfRt of South Florida.

Noattenipt at scientific observa-
tion was made.

500 Pairs Men's, Women's, Boys and Chil-

dren's White and Black Tennis Shoes;;
Men's 95c; Women's and Boys', 75c; Chil-

dren's ....65c

100 Pairs Boys' Dress Shoes, Black only,
sizes 1 to 5Vz, button and lace, to close out
while they last ...$1.95

1200 Pairs Men's and Boys' Elk Bali, Black
and Tan, the Favorite Summer Shoe for
Play and Work; Men's, $2.65; Boys', $1.95;
Children's ....... .i . , $1.65

bo uau a cuukj not
rest at night
would lie awake and
get so nervous I
would have to get
up and walk around
and in the morning
would be all tiredIJJ out. I read about
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and thought
1 would try it. My
nervousness soon

well and feel fine in the morning and
able to do my work. I gladly
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to make weak nerves
strong." Mrs. Albert Sultze, 603
Olms tead St.. Winona, Minn.

How often do we hear the expression
among women, "I am so nervous, I can-
not sleep," or "it seems as though I
should fly." Such women should profit
by Mrs. Sultxe's experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-poun- d,

atrial.
For forty years it has been overcom-

ing such serious conditions it displace-
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz-
ziness, and nervous prostration of
women, and is now considered the stan-
dard remedy for such ailments.

As were the bodies whence they
sprung.

From girls who put aside the young
Delights of life to don the white
Stern robes of nlercy

England, we
Fight side by side for Liberty,
Torktown is lost In Picardy.
The selfsame colors tnatk our dead.
The white, the azure and the red.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

Everybody was satisfied.

. With the free show the eclipse.

Please excuse omissions The
Statesman Is crowded this morning.. V

The war news in brief: Germans
still going back.

S H
But they are getting ready to try

to break through at Verdun. Better
send the American marines up there.
They will stop them.

And the Greeks are active tn Ma-
cedonia. Every onco In a while there
Is an intimation that the Greeks are
in the war.

m

The German propagandists are
trying to make thel rpeople think the
American army is a joke. Bpt It is
a grim joke to .the German soldiers
In the front ranks, and the news
will leak back of the lines in course
of time, and turn the grlmness of it
upon the autocratic blgrer-up- s.

m

Only one thing would please our
farmers more than a day of soaking
rain, and that would be two days of
the same.

S V
Have yet seen no substitute for

the strawberry.

"Great God of Hosts, be with us
yet, lest we forget, lest we forget."

m

Eddie RIckenbacher, the "ace,", is
playing the "deuce" with the Ger-
man airmen.

If you are all dressed up and are
too old lo go to war. go to work.
That will help some.

SCIENTISTS CALL ECLIPSE

(Continued from page 1).

watching for ejects on nature were
also rewarded, for crescent shaped
shadows on the ground were seen
and In some cases where cloth was
spread mysterious and unexplained
shadow bands were observed, al-

though some failed altogether of re-

sults in this particular detail of the
study.

Scientifically the Baker eclipse, as
the solar phenomenon observed to-

day will be known In records of
United States naval observatory,
whose party made Us observations
from this city, was successful. Be-

lief was expressed that development
of plates than more fifty photographs
were made, will almost, if not quite,
solve the few remaining problems
of solar atmosphere and distance
from sun surface.

Sky Slightly Cloudy.
While the sky was not entirely

clear, light hazy clouds prevailing
are not believed to have seriously
hampered ooservatlons.

"We secured fine results undoubt-
edly," said J. C. Hammond, head
of the naval observatory party. "The
clouds hindered little ir any."

That the photographic and spectro-
scopic work will produce most suc-
cessful results was the opinion of
Or. S. A. Mitchell, director of Lean-d- er

McCornilck observatory, Univer-
sity of Virginia. lie has been to
many forelg lands for similary study
and In comparing observations else-
where with tose today said In part:

'The conditions were better than
during the Sumtnatra eclipse, but
not quite so good as In Spain. where
an absolutely clear day prevailed.
However, we certainly will get ex-

cellent results from our work today
and expedition is a success and very
much worthwhile. We have been
amply repaid for the trip."

Begin Five Minute Early.
The first contact reported from

the five inch equatorial by Mr. Ham-
mond and flashed to the naval ob-
servatory at Washington, was at

1

'
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According to statistics more than
2000 motorists in this country were
killed during 1916 because they
failed to stop, look and listen when
approaching grade crossings. ' The
scriptural text. "To him that" hath
not shall be taken away even that
which he seemeth to have," holds
good under all circumstances and In
every realm of thought and action
in life. It is not only a scriptural
warning, it is a universal law. Leav-
ing the Justice ofsnch a law entire-
ly out. of the question. It is a well-kno-

fact that failure to legiti-
mately use any power whether it
be money, will or Intelligence in-

evitably results in the loss of that
power, (The man who does not use
every sense and sensibility given hi in
for his protection is likely to be de-

prived of all his senses.

GOIXG TO MEXICO?

A time must surely come, and t
may not be far off, when we shall
be under the necessity of going into
Mexico with armed forces to prev-

ent-the establishment of conditions
there menacing the future peace and
safety of this country. We have
gone into Mexico twice, only to imi-
tate the famous achievement of the
King of France in marching up hill
and then down again.. If we go up
a third time It will be In another
spirit and to another purpose.' Not
again "will the ? American people suff-fe- r

the shame and humiliation of
the futile encampment in Vera Cruz
nor the equally futile and shameless
man hunt for Villa. We shall mean
business next time.' and we advise
Mr. Carranza to take warning while
still there is time for saving what
there Is of his government Loa
Angeles Times. ,

Again, brother, "one war at a time,
one war at a time."

FOKWAUD FOREVER!

That the world today Js making
many mistakes there is no question

but they are mistakes similar lo
those made by the child In trying to
walk, by the young bird In trying
tot fly, by the kitten when it first at.
tempts to climb, a tree.

Never before in the history of this
world' have men been so Intensely
interested in philosophy, science and
religion, in the laws that govern both
human life and the universe at large.

The present war is both a result
and a cause.

It js largely the result of human-
ity's inefficiency and pride and es-

pecially of the pride yes, and of the
inefficiency of Germany and that
is why that country will have to suf-
fer most before t is all over.

The cause or reason for the war
only the Almighty knows; but, judg-
ing from the past, some of the
world's greatest sages believe It is
only for the development and pro-
gression of the entire human race.

President . Wilson's words, "The
world safe for democracy," was the
match that has kindled a fire that is
sweeping around the globe:

Not only the people of America,
but the peoples or all the earth, will
see to it that those words are made
prophetic.

THE DAY OF LIBERTY.

(By Ameia Josephine Burr of The
Vigilantes) v

England's colors and our own
The white, the crimson and the bine!
Lads of both lands, tho brave and

true.
Blood brotherhood your hearts have

known ":

And knowloday must be more stror
Than any memory of old wrong
Wrought for a German tyrant's word
A louder call our souls have heard.
The colors that our banners share
A new and holy meaning bear
From skies, that know the daring

flight
Of boys who .speak the selfsame

tongue! i '

From Flemish poppies brave and
bright ...... . - . 4

HANAN SHOES

SELBY SHOES v. FOX PARTY PUMPS

NEXT TO LADD & BUSH BANK
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WITCH EIK BOOTS
'

BALL BAND BOOTS

WIZARD ARCH SUPPORT

326 STATE STREET

Told by ADELE GARRISON

is able to make dish-washi- ng popular
she will hare accomplished' some- -

r thing beyond the ken of any other
of her sex since dishes were made.

This war is making men feel the
.need of religion more than anything

T that haa happened in the" last cen-
tury. The only refuge of the people
is their' faith in God. and1 it is writ-
ten that the righteous shall not be
forsaken, neither shall their seed beg

V their bread. Los Angeles Times.

A friend at the writer's elbow
thinks Solomon, son of David, king
of Israel, had the kaiser in mind
when he said in Proverbs: "I will

1 make known my words unto you;
because I have called and ye have
refused; I have stretched out my
hand and no man hath regarded; but
ye have set at nought all my counsel;
and would have none of my reproof;
I will also laugh In the day of your
calamity; 1 will mock when your
fear cometh; when your fear cometh
as a storm, and your calamity som- -
eth on as a whirlwind."

Dr. John Thompson, secretary of
the Chicago Missionary Society, says
that the men who die on the Euro-
pean battlefields, . whether they are
professing Christians or not, will be
saved. They are dying for mankind,
and that is a duty coming mighty
near Christianity. Paraphrasing a
well-know- n line of an American poet,
"It's a dern sight better business
than loafing around the throne." v

And there is - the clergyman who
on each succeeding Sunday airs his
cock-sur- e opinions of the war. There
is no higher need today than for the
preacher to place his lips to the gos-Zp-el

trumpet and preach in the name
as a storm, and your calamity com-.bett- er

service than to point to the
God who caused a sound as of a gong
In the top of the mulberry trees as
a signal to the hosts of His people
to move on against the enemy. Los
Angeles Times.

THE XEW GRAXIl TOUR.

Two American soldiers were en-

gaged In trench digging, when one
asked the other if he remembered
the big! posters back home saying,
"Enlist and see the world."

"Yes,? replied his companion,
"but why?"

"Welt;" I didn't know we had to
dig clear through it in order to see
it" Harper's Magazine.

rilTDHH DATBfJune IS. Wednrad y Commencement
day at Willamette university.

Jun 14. Friday Public band con-
cert begin.

June 14. Friday Utah School grad-
uation.

June 14. Friday Flea-- day.
June 1. Friday High School com-

mencement exercises. ,

June 17, Monday Annual school
election. ,

June 29, Thursday. Remit An of Ore-gon Pioneer amroci Unit. Portland.
Aufut 2S. 17 and 2 Western Watnut (irowfru" Association to tour nutgroves of Willamette valley.

Story of a HonevmnnnThe
A Wonderful Romance

BETWEEN THE ACTS
I often have pondered over the

certainty that almost any mature
person In a thcktrc audiiuc has liv-
ed or is living through a drama as
thrilling as that portrayed for their
amusement. The thought gripped
me anew as the curtain rose on the
quaint, highroad setting for the first
-- Jd aqi pu .jUsaieiioji.. Jo jjdirament of the youthful elopers
whose chaise has broken down, leav-
ing them stranded In a rainstorm."

To me, 'whose nerves were still
Jangling with the discovery or the
identity of the woman who appeared,
to hold o high a place In Dicky's re-
gard, the problem of young lovers ap-
peared very trivial.

"She's worrying now because she
can't get married." 1 said to myself
grimly. "How will she feel mhen she
begins to wonder why she ever did
take such a step?

I did have the good grace right
to be ashatattd of myself, and tn
make a determined effort to get rid
of the whlsverlnKs of the little,
sneering devil, who is a ra miliar of
mine.

Two weeks married and allowing
such treason to Dicky to enter my
mind. I Involuntarily moved a trifle
closer to him, and be bent toward
me eagerly.

of Harried Life Wonderfully

"Enjoying It, sweetheart?" hewhispered.
"Very much- .- I returned sedatelyand then turned to the stage and'

gave myself up to the delicate witch-ery of the comedy. One thing Jarredhowever; I am not an admirer ofDickens, and the picture of Sir Jasp-er returning from a three-mil- e JauntL..J.,B to th u,et numberof Mrkelby. and his uproarious ap-preciation of Fanny Squeer's letterrather marred my pleasure In thefirst act.
When the curtal went down on allthe characters safrly housed In SirJasper country neat with all theearmarks of a lively contretemps lapospeet. Dicky nudged me.
"Just cast your eye on these-.- hewhispered gleefully, showing me hisprogram with two of Its page mar- -

ro?pw w,th sketches nlifelike or the quaint old man .andhU daughter sitting near us that Iexclaimed at their cleverness
"Oh. Dicky, the are good- .- 1

murmured.
"Luckily there was a bit of lUMsomewhere that lit up the old chap's

1tU Suiop jouemi u-- vwiclever bit with Kanny Kquerm'a let-ter." Dicky modeetly Ignored my
comment. --The old boy nearly fellout or his stat, be laughed so hard.

Ill bet be remembers when Chi

numbers or Dickens's yarn tir-cam- e

out. He's old en ouch to a"been present when old Dill Ehakf-peai- e

presented 'Hamlet' for the fir
time In any stage.

'Wasn't that a bully bit?" VkU
rattled on. "You knw Iarker.
author or this play. i a mt art'-IMckensla-

and this was too good
chance for him. to mis tincieg
something about his Idol. Kitted l
great, too. don't you think toV

"Why no. Dicky." I returned. Tj
tell you the truth, the incident seen-e- d

forced to me. I!ut then. I do
care for Dickens anyway. IPs hn-o- r

is too cheap "
"And his characters are carVa

tures. and he doesn't know.aaytsU?
about women, and he has n. r
literary merit pleae par to
ret of that hichbmw twmii '
Madge. I know It by htt. baf
ward and forward, up and Jo
I've listened tn Ulltan Oale rot '

for years. Only blemish vn an oli"
wise sound Intellect."

"And I will not hold him r
lesa who taketb my nam" In al
a merry voice quoted trrcvercV'
ia oar ears.

tTo be continntd). ' ,

DISTANT TOWN ;KTS VIEW.
BELLINGIIAM; Wash.. June .

Under a slightly cloudy sky which
rendered "smoked glass unnecessary,
the sun was seen to In a nine-tent- hs

total eclipse. - Twilight came
as tho shadow reached its farthest
oolnt, and although advised by scien-
tists that litle. If any. difference
would bo noted In atmospheric condi-
tions. tir unusual semi-darkne- ss

hushed Mrds singing and sent the
chickens to roost In r places. At the
point of totality. 3:53. heavy clouds
rolled up and the clearing of the
sun was obscured. This city Is 206
miles from the nearest edge of the
zone of totality.


